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Two-fluid mixing is an essential process in many microfluidic devices for 
Biomedical Micro-Electro-Mechanical Systems (BioMEMS) applications. For 
example, various biomedical and biochemical process involve the mixing of two fluids. 
The performance of such processes relies on effective and rapid mixing of samples and 
reagents. This project discussed the mixing characteristics of two fluids with different 
properties in term of Reynolds number (Re) with Y-Shape glass based micromixer. 
Blood flow properties was used to be mixed with a particular type of reagents which the 
difference in the properties of these two mixing fluids will be adjusted by varying the 
viscosity. The laminar mixing of the two fluids inside these micromixers was simulated 
at low «<I) Re flow. The Reynolds number parameters consist ofvs , mean fluid 
velocity in m S·I, L is the characteristic length in m, f1 is the absolute dynamic fluid 
viscosity in kgrn-Is-I, and p is the density of the fluid in kgrn-3. Simulation and 
visualizations results were obtained using CoventorWare2006. The mixing 
characterization will be based on the visualization results of the distribution field in 
term of viscosity. In this study it was found that higher Reynolds number will results in 
better mixing and smaller mixing channel width. 
\' 
ABSTRAK 
Percampuran dua jenis bendalir adalah satu proses penting dalam kebanyakan 
peranti bendalir mikro bagi aplikasi BioMEMS. Sebagai contoh, pelbagai proses bio-
perubatan dan bio-kimia melibatkan percampuran an tara dua bendalir. Prestasi bagi 
proses tersebut bergantung kepada kepantasan percampuran antara sample dan reagen. 
Projek ini akan membincangkan tentang ciri-ciri percampuran dua bendalir yang 
mempunyai perbezaan sifat; dari segi nombor Reynolds pada pencampur mikro 
berbentuk-Y berasaskan kaca. Sifat pengaliran darah digunakan untuk dicampur 
dengan beberapajenis reagen dimana perbezaan sifat kedua-dua bendalir ini diubah 
dengan mengubah nilai kelikatannya. Percampuran laminar antara dua bendalir 
didalam pencampur mikro ini disimulasi pada pengaliran nombor Reynolds rendah 
«<1). Parameter bagi nombor Reynolds terdiri daripada vs, iaitu kelajuan bendalir 
dalam unit in m S·I, L ialah panjang dalam unit m, f1 ialah kelikatan dinamik bendalir 
dalam unit kgm-Is-I, dan p ialah ketumpatan bendalir dalam unit kgm-3. Simulasi dan 
keputusan visual didapati menggunakan perisian CoventorWare2006. Ciri-ciri 
percampuran dibuat berdasarkan keputusan visual bagi kelikatan bendalir. Dalam 
kajian ini didapati nombor Reynolds yang tinggi akan memberi kesan percampuran 
yang lebih baik dan lebar mixing channel yang lebih kecil. 
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Micro-electro-mechanical systems (MEMS) technologies have been developed 
over the past 20 years for a diverse range of applications from automotive to medical 
devices. The development of miniature analytical devices with sophisticated 
functionality in the field of medical and life sciences is the result of recent advances of 
microsystem technology (MST) to biomedical applications (BioMEMS). Microsystems 
(so called lab-on-a-chip, biochips, microchips), which are based on integrating large 
parallel arrays of miniaturized fluidic components and sensors into the smallest possible 
space, provide a lot of advantages. In recent years, the demand for high-precision 
miniature devices and efficient processing technologies for micro-/nano-fabrication has 
been growing rapidly. The various fields ofMST applications are listed in Table 1.1. 
